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OLD OUBBY.
BY CLEMENT W. SCOTT.

Because hie life has not been sorrowful 
and unfortunate enough, he was now threat
ened with the lose of hie sole means of sub
sistence. The bannies shoeblack had man
aged to offend some of the understrappers at 
the Railway Office—ignorant, intolerant 
men—and his dismissal was very soon ac- 
eomplished.

Christmas Eve, with only sixpence in your 
pocket 1 This was Old Cubby’s case, and 
what made it worse was, that he could not 
remain in hie garret, and was forced from 
sheer hatred ofidleness, to wander out into 

th e street and see what was going on.
The streets were bright with happy, laugh

ing faces ; the bells were answering one an
other’s peals of joy ; the shops groaned with 
bright Christmas fare ; carts lull of berried 
icily and mieletoe rolled along to adorn rich 
nouses and grand churches, which would 
echo to-morrow with anthems and hallelu
jahs ; friends met friends, and interchanged 
merry greetings ; cabs dashed by, taking 
some prodigal son to his expectant family ; 
little children gazed at grocer’s Christmas 
trees and tempting toy-shops, transfixed 
with awe and admiration ; home went the 
rounds of bee!, and plump turkeys, and 
boxes of sweetmeats ; and amidst this glit- 
teoing scene of happiness and laughter, ()ld 
Gubby wandered with exactly sixpence in 
his pocket. v

The sixpence was very soon gone, for he 
■aw a little miniature Polly, so very like thç 
Polly of the old curiosity-shop days, breaking 
her heart for a picture-book temptingly ex
posed to view.

* Would you like it, my darling ?’ he ssid. 
‘Yes. “peeae,” sir ; soo much V
'Ana what will you give me for it, my 

my darling ?’
There was no answer, but the little fat 

sunns went around the thin little old neck, 
and Old Qubby was hugged until he nearly 
lost all hie breath.

The book was bought, and Old Gubby 1 
thought—and I declare he meant what he 1 
thought—that the cry of delight which wel
comed that pretty book was worth more than ' 
the best Christmas dinner in London.

This little adventure with the miniature 
Polly brought a sudden hunger to his heart. 
For twenty-three Christmases past he had 
taken home some little present for the real 
Polly, and a sudden longing came over him 
to see his child again. ’

He remembered nothing but what was 
happy in the past ; he forgot the letter, for
got the neglect, forgot the pride. Without 
Knowing what he was doing, or where he 
was going, he wandered on in a kind of 
dream, from which he was awakened by the 
trembling knock with which he aroused the 
obsequious porter at Lancaster Gate.

‘ I want to see your mistress,’ he said, 
when the porter appeared.

' Impossible at this time of night,’ growled 
the porter ; she can see no one now.

‘ How do you know ? I tell you I must 
and will see her at once.’

Old Gubby’s voice trembled with rage, 
and the man thought on the whole that he 
had best be humoured.

‘ What is your name and errand ?’
* My errand has nothing to do with any one 

but your mistress. My name is Nicodemus 
Oubb.’

Long hours seemed to pass until the man 
returned. «

* She must—she will see me,’ he muttered 
to himself. ‘ Oh Polly, if I might only see 
you this night ! Please God that I may see 
my child this night.’
ft was strange that the answer toOldGubby’s 

message should have been delivered before 
the man arrived at the spot where Old Gub- 
bv was standing in the hall. The man knew 
his business,and it Was by no means the act of 
» well conducted servant to scream out an 
answer half-way down the stairs.. Anyhow, 
this was the answer given out in a loud 
voice from the stairs—

‘ My mistress does not know such a name !’ 
But this was the real reply on a scran of 

paper which was thrust into Old Gubby’s 
heart, together with a five-pound note, as the 
door was slammed behind him :—

‘ Father, dear father, forgive me. 1 will 
try and see you to-morrow.

But on the next day, when Mrs. Smyth- 
Jqhnston, really repentant, and sorry for her 
timidity and heartlessness of the night be
fore. drove up in her carriage to her father's 
abode in Lisson Grove, she nerself supplied 
the missing link of evidence in the identifi
cation of the body of an old man, who was 
supposed to have died suddenly in the 
streets, the night before.

It was over her father’s dead body that 
Polly’s first real tears were shed, ft was 
kneeling at his bedside, in the miserable 
garret in which she found him, that she saw 
clearly and understood thoroughly the in
gratitude and heartlessness of Jier life.

But Polly’s tears and lamentations could 
not bring Old Gubby back to life. In ber I 
case, as it often does, repentance came too 
late. The door had been shut upon him, 
snd now he was dead. How tie had hunger- i 
ed for the penitence and the true tears when 
he was no more !

In due time Polly’s sorrows came, and 
with each fresh sorrow came a sad and bitter 
reflection of her life. One day they came 
and told her that her little fair-haired boy, 
for whom she would have died—it darling 
child of four years old—was so fast asleep 
that they could not wake him.

The little fellow was in heaven before his 
mother reached the room.

Let us leave her there.
THE END.

Fire at Embko.—We regret to learn that, 
on Saturday night last about ten o’clock, the 
Embro Foundry, owned by Mr. Farnsworth, 
was destroyed by fire.

The debt of the County of Bruce, for
1867, amounts to $382,400, on account of 

gravel roads,county buildings, loan fund and 
relief debentures. The sum of $73,622 is to 
be raised by taxation to meet the expense of
1868.

The Mr. vVilliam Wallace who has, it 
eeems, been appointed accountant for the 
Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, is 
the editor of a very little Tory paper pub
lished at Simcoe, i n the County of Nor
folk.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

E. O’DONNELL & GO.

Special JVotices.

Jj^LLEN’S LUNG BALSAM !
FOR THE CURE OF

ON 8ÜMPTI ON!

And all diseases that lead to it, such as Coughs, 
aegh ted Colds,Pain in the Chest, and all Diseas
es of the Lungs.

AS AN EXPECTORANT T HAS NO EQUAL.

It has now been before the Public for a number 
of years and has gained for itself a

World-Wide Reputation.
Physicians recommend It in their practice and' 

the formula from which it is prepared is highly 
jommended by Medical Journals. Call at the 

Druggists and get a pamphlet. Every Druggist 
■ells th Balsam.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors 
ov. 17. dw3m Montreal P. O

H

We place before an intelligent 
public this notice, and bespeak for 
ijfOtkindhj reception from young 
and old, rich and poor.

Our Platform is sufficiently 
broad and comprehensive, that 
every one can stand upon it to ad
vantage. (O" We simply seek the 
general good of the whole com
munity by giving good advice and 
showing how to save money, 
whichj we take it, is something 
every intelligent person is desirous 
of doing.

In the first place we wish to in
form the public that we are in

Thé Grocery,
Liquor and 

Crockery Trade
at our usual s'and, Wyndham-st.

20 lbs New Currants 
foi One Dollar.

E. O'DONNELL & CO.

In order to meet the wants of 
all classes, our Stock has been 
greatly enlarged and improved. 
Every line of Goods has been care
fully classified and made as com
plete as possible, and now we flat
ter ourselves that our Stock is 
equal in every respect to any in 
the Dominion.

Everyth ing in stoic is fresh, new 
and sparkling. Ao old shop
keepers' »rust and decay upon our 
shelves to be palmed off'on the un
suspicious. We buy the VERY 
BEST GOODS which the mar
kets of Europe and the Dominion 
afford, and sellât the very small
est margin of profits.

MUSICAL GEM.

Just published a beautiful collection of Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, entitled

THE OPERA ROUPFE,
Comprising the choicest pieces from Offenbach's 

celebrated Operas of La Grand Duchesse, La 
Belle Helene, Barbe Blue (Blue Board), 

Orpheus, Genevieve de Brabant.
Boards $2.50, Cloth $3, Cloth, full gilt, $4. Sent 

post-paid on receipt ot price.
Also in press, a new book, entitled WREATH 

OF GEMS,” comprising nearly 100 of the choicest 
songs, Ballads and Duets of the day. Price same 
as the “Opera Rouffk.” O. DITSON & CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington Street, Boston. C. H. 
DITSON k CO., 711 Broadway, New York

WELLINGTON LUMBER YARD
GUELPH

Notice to Farmers and Others.

No. 1, Sawn Shingles,...............................  @ $1.85
No. 1, Cut Shingles,................................... @ 1.65
No. 2, Sawn Shingles,...............................  @ 1.00
No. 2, Cut Shingles,.................................  @ 0.85

,GOWdY * STEWART. 
Guelph, Dec. 21. d6t-wtf

Will!HI. (Ill LIFE !

ZOtTROPEand PLANCHETTE

CUTHBERT’S

FRASERS*
CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR’S

GIFT SALE !
WILL BEGIN on MONDAY, DECEMBER 14.

$40,000 worth of Dry Goods to be 
Disposed of.

CHOICE OF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE !

12 lbs. New French 
Prunes for$l.

E. O'DONNELL & CO.

The success which we have ah 
ready met with since commencing 
business in Guelph warrants us in 
the belief that our efforts to* con
duct a First-class Grocery Es
tablishment is fully appreciated 
by the public.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
The Christmas Holidays are 

rapidly approaching, when all 
make an effort to obtain good 
cheer wherewith to enjoy festivities 
of the season. It is of importance 
that purchasers should get value 
for their money, and a visit to 
JE. O'Donnell X Co's will 
convince the most skeptical that it 
is just the place to obtain the 
choicest Goods at the very loir est 
prices.

11 lbs. New Valencia 
Raisins for $1.

E. O’DONNELL & CO.

CUTHBERT’S

ATTRACTIONS
For the Present Holiday 

Season

Exceed anything that has ever been in Guelph. J

CALL AND SEE*! °

Guelph, December 28 dw

A GIFT for EVERY PURCHASE of ONE DOLLAR 
and Upwards,

Consisting of Fine Gilt Scarf Pins, Jet Ear-rings and Brooches, Combs, Brushes, Needle Cases, 
Cluny Ties, Cluny Collars, Worked Muslin Bets, Ribbon Ties, Clouds, Crinolines, Gloves, Stockings, 
Socks, India Rubber Braces, Breakfast Shawls, Chest Protectors, Hoods, Muffs, Damask Covers, 
Piano Covers, Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Tidies, Antimacaassars, Buffalo Robes, &c., kc.or,

FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT WILL BE RETURNED IN CASH ON PUR
CHASES OF ONE DOLLAR AND UPWARDS.

A PRIZE of a SILK DRESS
OR A SUIT OF CLOTHES

Will bo given to the LARGEST CASH BUYER DURING TUB BALE, in addition to the GIFT 
awarded at the time of purchase.

The GIFTS will be given away Pro-Rata, bo as not to 
cause disappointment tc either ^arge or small buyers.

tiT The party who receives the PRIZE will confer a favor on the Montrealf arehonie 
by an acknowledgement through the public press.

December IS. 1868.
G. B. FRASER,

Montreal Warehouse, Wyndham Street, Guelph

The Sale of Cloths, Clothing,
AND GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

STILL GOING ON

AT JAMES CORMACK’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, No. 1, Wyndham 

Street., Guelph.

oPENINti NOTICE.

The GUELPH BAKERY
Upper Wyndham Street.

H. BICRRY in taking this opportunity of 
thanking hia numerous customers for the very 
liberal patronage bestowed on him, begs to inti
mate that owing to the rapid increase of his Whole
sale Confectionery business, he has disposed of 
his Bread business to ARCHIBALD GILCHRIST, 
whom he has great pleasure in recommending,and 
who, he is confident, will do his utmost to give 
satisfaction to all who may patronize him.

A. GILCHRIST
lias much pleasure in informing the public that 

he has opened tin- Store

NEXT DOOR TO M. SODEN’S,
Where he hopes by strict personal attention to 

business, aivl keepings first-class article, to merit 
the share of punlic patronage so long bestowed on 
his predecessor.

A. GILCHRIST,
Fancy Bread, Biscuit k Cake Baker I 

1 Guelph, Dec. 19.

now on hand the Largest, Best Assorted snd

Cheapest Stock of Goods in the Province,
Being purchased by, and the Clothi-.g manufactured under, the personal superintendence of the 

subscriber, he can with confidence recommend them to hie numerous customers and 
the public. Another lot of these FINS

B EAYEE OVERCOATS
Jnst made. Will arrive in a few deye,

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE CHEAP SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
For which there hae been such a run. Keep up the demand, and I will keep np the supply at as low 
prices as can be bought at cost or under

Guelph, December 19th. JAMES CORMACK.

Sale of Cloths and Clothing !

During the jiast two weeks we 
have been \in daily receipt of 
hirge quantities of Goods, which 
arc now opened and offered for 
insjiection at

E. O’DONNELL &. CO’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 23rd December. dw

GREAT MWS11
Are always neutral in small squabbles, 

so it is WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
In the leather war now going on between their 

opponents on .the south side of Wyndham-st.

Wl! do not believe in bosh and bunkum, hut 
deal with facts, and leave the verdiut in 

the hands of the intelligent people of Wellington. 
Wi- are prepared to prove,and we positively affirm, 
notwithstanding all the puffing and blowing which 
has become ihc order of the day, that PREST k 
HKI’Bl'BN, Wymlhain Street, Guelph, manufac-

boots ahb shoes
And eh.ploy double the number of Workmen cf 
any other establishment in the County of Welling
ton, We invite the public to call and look through 
our Factory, and they will l.e convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing hut the truth.

A great deal has been said for and against ma
chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and wc are confident thatevery well-balanced mind 
in Wellington will agree with us, that the less ma
chinery used in manufacturing Boots and Shoes 
the better. All our .staple Boots and Mmes arc 
made by hand, which qiust ho admitted is far su
perior to any machine made Goods. Wc have now 
on hand the largest and best assortment of limits 
and Shoes ever offered to the people of Wellington, 
which wa will sell as cheap as the cheapest

Remember that all our work is warrantee, and 
no second pnec. Repairs done as usual.

PREST A HEPBURN.
Guelph, 2nd November. dw

ALI/S VEGETABLE SICILIAN I1AIU RE 
NEWER

Is the < nly infallible Hair Preparation for
M3TORINO UREY HAIR TO ITS COLOR AND PROMO

TING ITS GROWTH.
It is the cheapest preparation ever offered to the 

publie, as one bottle will lost longer and 
accomplish more than three iiottles 

of anyother preparation.
Our Rcnewcr is no*, a Dye—it will nut stain the 

akin as others It will keep the hair from falling 
out. It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
Soft, Lustrous and Silken.

Our Treatise on the Hair senj free by mail.
R P. FALL k CO., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors. 

Kÿ" For sale by all druggists.

ATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE
___This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tli

world. The only true and perfect Dye-Harmless j 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disapixiintment 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad ! 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and : 
beautiful brown cr black. Sold by all Druggists I 
•ndPerfumcrs. and properly applied at Batchel- ] 
•r'a Wit Factor No, 1*'., Bond-8t. NY. dly 1

B

18 FALL IMPORTATIONS. 68
Wools, FANCY GOODS

TOYS, Ac.

TV ST Arrived, an Immense Stork of Berlin, 
Zephyr, Saxony, Andalusian, Lady-B. tty,and 

Fancy Wools. English, Scotch and American

FINGERING YARNS.
A Splendid assortment of Braids, Frillinga 

Bullies, and General Fancy Goods.
A great variety of Slippers and Slipper Patterns 

Ottomans, fte.

JET and RUBBER GOODS.
i hand and made

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery fro to the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opposite the English Church, Win Iham-St 

Guelph September 12tli. dw

FETRIE'S DRUG STORE,

OLD POST OPPICB BLOCK

A Very Superior Article

COAL OIL!

NOW ON HAND,

AT PETRIE’S

Drug Store, Wyndham Street, Guelph

TBomsm & m,

Renraial,—Card of Thanks.

WM. HOOVER,

CABMAN and Livery Stable Keeper, Iiegs to 
thank bis patrons and the public for their 

support, and to inform them that he has
Removed to the New Stone Stable, in 

rear of Miller’s Hotel,
WEST MACDONNELL STREET

Orders may be left at his office in the Stable, a 
his house, near the Alina Block, or at Miller’s Ho
tel. and will be promptly attended to.

THE CAB STAND
For the winter will be at the corner of Mr, 

Hogg’s Dry Goods Store.
Guelph, Dec. 10th, 1868 d*m

sPECIAD NOTICE.
The subscriber in returning thank* for the liber* 

al patronage bestowed on him in humer veste, 
begs to announce that he lias erected » NBw 
OPERATING ROOM eonelde.ahle etpene* In
troducing all the improvements of the dsj. as

New RUSTIC Accessories.

From the Locket to Life .Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance, 
to any that ran be obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Large Photographs with Frames he 
intends offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring a large sized Photograph wità 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, will find it to their ad vantage te 
call and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood’s Groeezr 
Store, Wyndham-St.

WILLIAM BURGEBB. 
O’telph, December 12. dw

OXTREAL STEAM
SHIP COMPANY.M

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portland to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, $83.50and $98.59 
STEERAGE, do do $32.00 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $47.00.
STEERAGE, do do $31.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friendsout, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets, late-rooms ant 
every information apply to

GEO/A. OXNARD,

Guelph, April 1, 1868.
Agent, G. T. R, Guelph

M. WILSON,F

Banking, Exchange & Passage
OFFICE,

No. 5, Jambs Street, HAMILTON.

American Money and Silver, Drafts on
New York and Sterling Exchange 

Bought and Sold.

Agent for the INMAN LINE of Steamships to 
and from Liverpool, 1 ondon and Cork. Anchor 
Line of Steamships to Glasgow, Londonderry.and 
all parts of Ireland. Also, to Hamburg, Rotter
dam, Ci penhagen, Christiana. Havre, kc., via

try Upper Canada Agency of the Pacific Mai 
Line Steamship Company to California.

Guelph, Dec. 1. daw 3ra

WOULD intimate that as their Mr. Thomson is retiring from business, the whole of their stock
most be sold and the business wound up. To facilitate this, they have determined te

When they will offer their immense stock of

Commence a Clearing Sale on Monday 21st Dec.,

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AND UNDER. As this is a rare opportunity of semiring flret-rlass Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all to take advantage of the great bargains which shall be given.

J3“ There will positively be no credit given during this sale. All indebted to the firm are res 
pectfully requested to call and settle their accounts at once.

DOMINION HOTEL,
LJ GUELPH.

JOHN BUN Y AN begs to inform his friendsand 
the public that he lias leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNEL-ST , 
a few doors above 11 iginbotham's Drug Store,and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe's Scedstore, 
There is a good stable attached to the liouHe.with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The best of liquors and 
cigars always kept at the liar. Good accommoda 
tion for Boarders by the week at reasonable rates 

Guelph. Jul\ 13th. dwlv

NOT1CE.

SILVER CREEK BREWERY.
Farmers and others having empty barrels in 

their jtossession belonging to the Silver Creek 
Brewery will please return them at once, as any 
kept an unnecessary time after being emptied will 
be charged.

G BO. SLEEMAN, 
Guelph, Nov. M daw «__

c 0 N A R D OCEAN
steamers.

QUClph, 17 th December 1868
A. THOMSON & CO

A. O. BUCHANTS.

LEAVING New York every Thursday for Queens 
town or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

FtrNt Cabin, - - $87, gold valua
Steerage - - - - 29, “

Berths not ecured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply to

CFARLhS T. JONES & CO.
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton 

Agents for the Erie and New York Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

Hamilton 1st June. 1^68. dw

Executors’ Notice.
ALL parties having Ha ms against the estate of 

the late Dr. Thon as S. Parker, of Guelph, 
are required to present the same forthwith for ad

justment : ami all parties indebted to said estate 
to make payment to the undersigned.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
NATHANIF.L HIG1NBOT11 AM 
EDWARD BLAKE,

Guelph, Nov. 0 dwV Executors

PEED DODGE, No. 180.jv ÇIPEED DO
An Emergency

will beheld in the Masonic Hail, on Monday 
evening, Dec. 28th, at half-past 7 o’clock, for in
stallation of officers.

JOHN CRIDIFORD, Secretary. 
Guelph, Dec. 23, d td

An Immense Btoek ef CLOUDS, In every color, from Three York Shillings up 
Another lot of the celebrated

“GRECIAN BEND.”

Undertakers !
MITCHELL *. TOVELL

Havingliought out Mr. Nathan Tovell's Hearse, 
horses, Ac., we hope by stru t attention to busi
ness to gain a share of public patronage. We 
will have

A full ASSORTI?! ENT of COFFINS 
always on liand.

Funerals furnished if required. Carpenter 
work done as usual. Premises, a few doors 

th of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie's Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji

Guelph, December 12. dwly

RUTHERFORD HOUSE.

AMERICAIN “ PELT SKIRTS,"
Something quite new for Ladies and Misses.

DRESS AND JACKET BUTTONS, a splendid lot just in.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS for SI and $1 25, worth nearly double the money.

DUNDAS COTTONS at 10c. lie. I2jc. An extra heavy article, 1 yard wide, 14c.

On han(1' 200 pair extra heavy Canada Blanket», from $2-50 up, well adapted 
to meet tLe wants of the people during the cold weather.

JL 8 T A'llUIVED

Direct from Labrador,

ti.

OOBbls Prime Labrador Herring 

SO half do. do do

IB Bbla. Corned Labrador Cod
Fish» highly recommended for table use.

50 qt4s. Dry Cod Fish.

ROBT. RUTHERFORD,

LADIES OF GUELPH !
Visit our establishment during the coming w -.ek. We are now opening up and showing an immense 
stock of New Goods suited tor the present season, at remarkable pm es. Call and see.

A. O. BUCHANT.

Guelph, November 18th.

Wyndham flt., Guelph, December 19.

BILLIARD HALL!
Adjoining Coulson’s Hotel,

GUELPH, 03STT-
Four New Phelan Standard American tables.

W O'CONNOR, Proprleter 
I Guelph UjB-' V. <0 ly


